
DESIGN, ENGINEERING  
AND MANUFACTURING 

The UK has significant technical knowledge and skills in Marine and Maritime Design, Engineering 

and Manufacturing, and an international reputation for superior quality goods and services.

THE SOUTH COAST MARINE CLUSTER IS  LEADING DEVELOPMENT 

OF TECHNOLOGIES,  SYSTEMS, PROCESSES AND SKILLS IN DESIGN, 

MANUFACTURE AND REPAIR FOR THE COMMERCIAL SHIP,  YACHT 

AND BOAT BUILDING INDUSTRY. THERE IS  A SIGNIFICANT MINISTRY 

OF DEFENCE PRESENCE ACROSS THE SOUTH COAST, WHICH OFFERS 

VARIED AND PLENTIFUL R&D AND SUPPLY CHAIN OPPORTUNITIES.

SC Group launch trials at RNLI Dorset



BOURNEMOUTH UNIVERSITY

Research expertise in:

• Marine Ecology and Conservation

• Marine and Freshwater 
management

• ‘Clean’ marine lubricants

• Smart coatings

• Smart systems (Internet of 
Things, block chain, 5G) 

• Advanced materials/laminates

• Marine Visualisation

• Gamification training

CENTRE FOR MARITIME 
INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS 
QinetiQ Portsdown Technology Park

• Test bed for new systems 
and technology

• Future mission and platform systems

INEOS TEAM UK 

• Design, construction and 
development of racing yachts

NATIONAL COMPOSITES 
CENTRE, BRISTOL

• High Value Manufacturing 
Catapult Centre for composite 
development and testing

NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHY 
CENTRE

• Pressure Testing Facilities

• Acoustic Test Tanks

• Calibration Facilities

• Sea-water Testing

OCEANSGATE MARINE BUSINESS 
TECHNOLOGY CENTRE 

Plymouth (Opening 2020)

• In-sea testing capabilities

• Research and collaboration space

PLYMOUTH MARINE 
LABORATORY

• Offshore, inshore static and 
dynamic testing facilities for 
technology development 

• Mesocosm, laboratory 
testing facilities and extensive 
environmental expertise 

• Coordinators of the Western 
Channel Observatory 
and the Penlee Point 
Atmospheric Observatory 

• Training lab facilities

• Single Cell Genomics laboratory, 
including world’s fastest High-Speed 
Atomic Force Microscope (HS-AFM)

QINETIQ

• Magnetic Test and 
Calibration (Portland)

• Specialist in-water range facilities 
(Portland and Plymouth)

• On-site model 
manufacturing facility

• The Ocean Basin

• The Ship Tank

• The Cavitation Tunnel

• The Diving and Hyperbaric 
Test Centre

• The Quiet Water Tunnel

UNIVERSITY OF  
SOUTHAMPTON

• Lloyds Register Global 
Technology Centre

• Wolfson Unit

• Towing tank and wind 
tunnel complex

• High Energy Micro-CT Scanner

• Reverberation and 
Anechoic Chambers

• Institute of Maritime Law

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

• Additive Layer 
Manufacturing Centre

• Water Flume Facility

• Lightweight Materials 
Analysis Centre

• Reliability testing

• Computational fluid dynamics

• Noise & vibration testing

UNIVERSITY OF PLYMOUTH 
MARINE INSTITUTE

• COAST Lab Ocean Wave Basin

• Blue Environmental Hub

• Electron Microscopy Centre

• Marine Navigation Centre

SOUTHAMPTON SOLENT 
UNIVERSITY WARSASH 
MARITIME ACADEMY

• Bridge Simulators and ECDIS Suites

• Ship Handling Centre

• Engine Room Simulator

• Liquid Cargo Simulator

• Engineering Workshops

• Maritime and Offshore 
Safety Facilities

R&D INSTITUTIONS AND TESTING FACILITIES



THE UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

The Additive Layer Manufacturing Centre works on all 

stages of the manufacturing process, including powder 

morphology, material flow and sintering characteristics, as 

well as optimisation of the design and structural properties. 

Exeter is the only centre in Europe offering a commercially 

available HT-LS platform and independent research on 

3D printing materials and processes. A 14m water flume 

facility enables investigation into structural responses to 

marine operations during deployment or operation.

THE NATIONAL COMPOSITES CENTRE

The National Composites Centre based in Bristol aims to 

accelerate the growth of UK industrial output by enabling design 

and manufacturing enterprises to deliver winning solutions in 

the application of composites. Members include BAE Systems, 

AC Marine & Composites and Leonardo Helicopters.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PLYMOUTH

The Advanced Composites Manufacturing Centre is a leading 

composites R&D facility. The Centre has a particular strength in  

marine environment composites. The Materials and Structures  

Research Group looks at structural integrity and the structural 

laboratory has a range of machines for tension/compression, bending, 

torsion, fatigue and creep tests. The Marine Navigation Centre uses 

state-of-the-art facilities to demonstrate navigation of super tanks or 

super yachts and provide tailored professional development courses.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

The unique partnership between The Marine & Maritime 

Institute and Lloyds Register offers excellence in engineering, 

legal and environmental disciplines and human factors. 

Researchers and testing facilities enable the environmental and  

economic improvement of vessels. The Wolfson Unit for Marine 

Technology & Industrial Aerodynamics provides tank testing,  

wind tunnel testing, consultancy, design software, on-board systems  

and innovative research for ship, yacht and small craft design,  

naval architecture, marine technology and industrial aerodynamics.

SOUTHAMPTON SOLENT UNIVERSITY 
WARSASH MARITIME ACADEMY 

From the world maritime and superyacht industry’s point of view (both 

ashore and afloat), Southampton Solent University Warsash Maritime 

Academy is seen as a leading education and research institution.

Almost all the technical leads of the world’s superyacht design houses  

are alumni of Solent University’s BSc in Yacht and Powercraft Design.

The Maritime Research Centre provides specialist research and 

consultancy services to the maritime industry, particularly in the field  

of maritime human factors.

Princess Yachts International



BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL

Provides engineering, fabrication and facility support for complex 

marine projects across the South Coast. At North Devon’s Appledore 

yard, Babcock has constructed steel sections for the new aircraft 

carriers, HMS Queen Elizabeth and HMS Prince of Wales.

BAE SYSTEMS

Also operating across the South Coast, BAE systems designs, 

manufactures and supports complex surface ships, submarines, torpedoes, 

radars, and command and combat systems. BAE also provides ship 

repair, maintenance and upgrade services, and are a supplier of naval 

gun systems, as well as being a provider of commercial shipbuilding.

Princess is now at the forefront of marine 

engineering, merging cutting-edge technology 

with traditional craftsmanship.”

BMT

A leading engineering and science consultancy operating in oil and gas, 

defence, renewables, ports, risk management and maritime transport. 

INEOS TEAM UK

Sir Ben Ainslie, the most successful Olympic sailor of all 

time, located the INEOS Team UK in Portsmouth. 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT 
INSTITUTION 

(RNLI) has its headquarters and award winning training college 

in Poole. The All-weather Lifeboat Centre (ALC) is the Charity’s 

own boat building facility which ensures that they are fully 

equipped to build the next generation of all-weather lifeboats. 

SC INNOVATION

Part of the SC Group in Devon, SC incorporates specialist vehicle 

work with the RNLI and emergency services for challenging sectors 

such as oil & gas, marine, renewable energy and nuclear. 

SC designs flexible, multi-role, high performance products such as 

workboats to support offshore and other maritime engineering sectors. 

FUGRO GEOSERVICES LTD

Based in Cornwall, Fugro Geoservices designs, fabricates and  

operates marine drills and jack up barges, which are mobilised 

worldwide. Fugro GeoServices is owned by the Fugro Group;  

a Dutch multinational which operates in over 50 countries.

THE SOUTH COAST YACHT INDUSTRY

Pendennis, Cornwall, has one of the world’s leading custom 

superyacht build and refit facilities, working with many of the 

world’s leading Naval Architects and Yacht Designers. Sunseeker 

International employs over 2,000 highly skilled designers, engineers 

and master craftsmen, exporting c.140 yachts a year to more 

than 45 countries. North Sails Gosport has the largest global 

network of any sailmaker, providing unequalled sail products and 

solutions for superyacht racing and cruising yachts. Princess Yachts 

International, one of the leading motor yacht manufacturers in 

Europe, builds M Class yachts in Plymouth. Chris Gates, MD said:

INNOVATIVE COMPANIES

enquiries@southcoastmarine.org.uk
www.southcoastmarine.org.uk

@SCoastMarine

INEOS Team UK


